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II. FACTUAL DATA
1.
Certain ohemioal compounda oontain oxygen in a relatively unstable form ao that the oxygen oan be readily liberated by heat. These oompounde oan be stored over a period of years without depreolatlon of their oapaoity to yield oxygen.
2.
Extensive research has been carried out by several oountrles in an effort to utilise these oompounds as an oxygen supply for alroraft breath* ing systems. On* principle involves "ohelate oompounds," which absorb and evolve oxygen aooording to the ambient oonoensration of oxygen. However, the oxygen is supplied at suoh low pressures as to fall far short of alroraft requirements. Another method relies upon the reaotion of exhaled gases with alkaline oxides, suoh as potassium tetroxide. The peroentege of oxygen in the supply line from this method is at all times muoh too low for high altitude use, as demonstrated in experiments at this Laboratory in 19UB. reported in Memorandum Report MCRKXD-wO-122-H. Confirmation of these results appear In Naval Researoh Report 5230-17A9 AMM. WORD 53-10 11 February 1953 3.
Teohnioal Memorandum Report
The only suooeasful attempts in such work to supply oxygen in quantity at the required rates have utilised the "chlorate candle." Sodium chlorate, at temperatures above 300°C, liberates oxygen. The ohlorate oandle is a mixture of iron filings and sodium ohlorate, with additives to purify the oxygen. Combustion is started with an ignition cap, and some of the oxygen produced is used to burn the iron filings. This burning supplies heat to sustain the reaotion.
U>
As an example of performance, a chlorate oandle of 92 cubio inches volume, weighing 2,18 pounds, yielded 100 liters of oxygen in JO minutes. These data are compared with those of other systems in Table I . 
5.
At present, the demand for chlorates exceeds the supply by a considerable margin. Minor difficulties have been encountered in the elimination of impurities in the evolved gas and in prevention of dogging of the delivery path. These problems are not serious, however, and oan be overcome by additional research. More significant problems warrant consideration here, as pointed out in reports from the U.S. Havy and the German Luftwaffe. Theae center about the explosive properties of chlorates.
6.
Not only did fire result from gunfire tests of these candles conducted by the U.S. Navy, but spontaneous explosions have ooourred as described in "German Aviation Medioine in TJorld 7*ar II," Vol I, Ch V-B, quoted as followst 'feohnioal .v.emorundurt Report 7.CHD 53-10 11 February 1953 "The cartridges had a fundamental defeot, the origin of which could not be found; the cartridges were likely to explode. One person •was killed. This defeot was the only reason that the chemical oxygen generator was not adopted by the Luftwaffe. It was used neither as servicing equipment nor as aircraft equipment, doopite its high level of development.
"The first explosion, involving an aircraft oxygen systemwhioh will be desoribed later -ooourred during a high altitude flight. The seoond explosion, in an autoclave oauaed only slight damage to the building. The I.G. Farben Oesellsohaft (manufacturer of the oartridge) claimed, without proof, that the autoolave had been contaminated with oil.
"The third explosion ooourred on the open terrain oausing mild burns to the engineer in oharge. Ag*in, the-I.G. Farben Gesellschaft was unable to explain the explosion. However, it was assumed in this case that glowing iron particles had combined with oxygen.
"Further toating was oarrled in the laboratory of the I.G. Farben Gesellschaft. Several hundred cartridges were discharged, and all, aooording to the report of the oompany, burned smoothly. After a cartridge had been developed which was thought to be satisfaotory, the tests were resumed at Erprobungstell, Reohlin. After a long series of tests, it seemed that the oartridge was satisfaotory, but one day the entire installation exploded, severely damaging the laboratory building. The stone walls.. were broken, the ceiling was lifted several centimeters, and the laboratory assistant conducting the tests suffered severe burns from whioh he died several hours later. The explosion could not be explained because the entire installation was dostroyod. However, various theories were presented.. "On the second unit, the scaling disc again failed to puncture and again the safety blow out patch ruptured the oxygen evolved was sufficiently hot to initiate spontaneous oombuetion of the micarta bottom of the unit's insulating case. The flame soon took on the appearance of a blow toroh. As the burning continued, uuch of the micarta and cork case was burned and considerable of the bottom of the brass candle oontainer also burned."
9.
In all reports of fires and explosions, nothing more than specula' tion is offered as to the oause. In 1951* 'the Manufacturing Chemist's Association, Washington, D.C., published a data sheet concerning chlorates. The abort ha sards exist at room temperature. Chlorate candles reaoh temperatures above 350*0** * n(< operate at elevated pressures. Theae oondltlona multiply the likelihood of explosion many times.
III. 0OM0LUBI0H8
1.
Dlffioultlea auoh aa clogged delivery linea and faulty atarter oapa can be eurmounted by further reaearoh. However, no amount of reaearoh oan onunge the ohemloal propertlea of a compound. The instability la within the •odium chlorate molecule, aa the ohlorate radical tenda to react with almost any impurity.
2.
Powdered metala are mentioned on the Hat of dangerous impurities, and the chlorate oandle requires a large quantity of iron filings, intimately mixed with chlorates. This gives some substantiation to the speculation on the part of I.Q. farben that an exploaion waa oauaed by reaotlon of oxygen with glowing iron partiolea.
5.
Manufacturera would be required to insure that all operations In preparing and assembling the cartridges be carried out ao aa to preolude the posaloillty of impurities being introduced, lo more opportune situation oan confront the saboteur who wishes to render alroraft unsafe. A traoe of sulfur ao small aa to eaoape routine analysis is enough to constitute danger. Iron after analysis, lint and vegetable dusts may settle from the air into the materials. In the event of an exploaion, the manufacturer oannot be singled out definitely aa the responsible party, aa any impurities may here been obliterated. The cause of exploaiona must ba established before adequate precautions oan be taken to prevent reourrenoe. i*.
If reaearoh were to be continued and teata oarried out on hundreda of cartridges without miahap, aa waa done by the Luftwaffe, no aaauranoe oould be presented that the next group would not explode.
IV. REOOlfllEBDATIGNS
That aotive reaearoh in this field be suspended for a period of approximately eight months, pending reoeipt of information from Europe oonoernlng ohlorate oandles. 
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